
Standard Reports Manual
About this Document...

The iCare Standard Report Manual is a comprehensive guide all reports that are 
included in the iCare Application.

Reports in this document are organized by category. This document contains the 
following report categories for iCare:

iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports.....................................................14
iCare Customer Reports .............................................................38
iCare DB & Campaigning Reports.............................................69

Within each report section, an overview of the report and its purpose, the report 
template, a sample report, and a field description is provided.

iCare Gift, Payment, & Loyalty Reports are available for all iCare customers. 
Organizations with iCare and mymicros.net will have iCare Customer Reports, as 
well as iCare Gift and Loyalty Reports. Organization with iCare Campaigning will 
have access to iCare DB & Campaigns Reports.
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Declarations
Warranties
Declarations

Warranties Although the best efforts are made to ensure that the information in this manual is 
complete and correct, MICROS Systems, Inc. makes no warranty of any kind with 
regard to this material, including but not limited to the implied warranties of 
marketability and fitness for a particular purpose. Information in this manual is 
subject to change without notice. No part of this manual may be reproduced or 
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including 
photocopying, recording, or information recording and retrieval systems, for any 
purpose other than for personal use, without the express written permission of 
MICROS Systems, Inc. MICROS Systems, Inc. shall not be liable for errors 
contained herein or for incidental or consequential damages in connection with the 
furnishing, performance, or use of this manual.

Trademarks Acrobat Reader® and FrameMaker® are registered trademarks of Adobe 
Corporation.

Microsoft®, SQL Server™, Excel®, Windows® are either registered trademarks or 
trademarks of the Microsoft Corporation on the United States and/or other countries.

Design and 
Production

This manual was written with Adobe FrameMaker 10.0 and SnagIt 9.0.

Printing History New editions of this manual incorporate new and changed material since the 
previous edition(s). Minor corrections and updates may be incorporated into reprints 
of the current edition without changing the publication date or the edition number.

Edition Month Year Software Version

1st August 2008 4.4.3
2nd January 2012 7.0
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Introduction
Overview
Introduction

Overview This document is intended to be an overview of all standard iCare Reports. As 
previously mentioned, there are three categories of iCare Reports:

1. iCare Gift & Loyalty

2. iCare Customer Reports

3. iCare Database & Campaigning Reports

Features & 
Functionality

Reports can be manipulated in various ways, from specifying the time period of the 
information reported to the types of details found on particular reports. 

On the Modify Report tab, a number of filtering methods exist.

You can filter by Business Dates, Locations, Revenue Centers (RVC), and in some 
circumstances, Order Types. These filtering techniques will be discussed in greater 
detail in the Filtering Reports section.

The Preferences Tab:

The Favorite Tab:

Export to Excel/PDF/Notepad:
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Introduction
Features & Functionality
Modify Reports Tab Business Dates

You can use the drop-down list to select a the specific dates for the report to run. 
Options in the drop-down list include:

 Most Recent

 Past 7 Days

 Yesterday

 Financial Period to Date

 Financial Week to Date

 Today

 Month to Date

 Please Select - this will open a calendar from which to select (Power Selection)

Not all of these options will be appropriate or available for all reports. An example 
of this is the Today's Operations Reports. Because they are specifically reporting 
“today's” details, the viewing of “Month to Date” is impossible. There are many 
reports that are set up to display only a pre-determined period of time. 
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Introduction
Features & Functionality
By clicking on the drop-down list heading, Business Dates, you will be directed to 
another page where you can free select date(s).

If your organization has created a separate financial calendar to match your fiscal 
year, you can select that financial calendar in View.
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Introduction
Features & Functionality
Click one or more dates in the calendar grid for specific dates. The selected date is 
highlighted in green, and that date displays in the Selection window.

Locations

Reports can be viewed by individual or multiple locations. Using the Locations 
drop-down filter, you can isolate one location for which reporting information will 
appear.

Select a single day by 
clicking on just that day 
single day.

Select an entire week by 
clicking the arrow to the 
left of the row.

Select the weekdays by 
clicking the column 
heading.

Select an entire month by 
clicking the month name.

Click and drag the mouse 
to select a date range.

Select a group of dates by 
clicking and holding Ctrl.
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Introduction
Features & Functionality
By clicking on the drop-down list heading, Locations, you will be able to select 
multiple locations for which the reporting information will be available. To operate 
the location selection page, highlight the locations to be viewed and click Add. If 
you made a mistake, highlight the location from the Selection box and click 
Remove.

Revenue Centers

Reports can be viewed by Revenue Center (RVC) as well. Using the Revenue Center 
drop-down filter, you can isolate one RVC for which reporting information will 
appear.
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Introduction
Features & Functionality
By clicking on the drop-down list heading, Revenue Centers, you will be directed to 
another page where you can free select RVCs. To operate the RVC selection page, 
highlight the RVC(s) to be viewed and click Add. If you made a mistake, highlight 
the RVC from the Selection box and click Remove.

Preferences Tab You can save changed report parameters as the new default.

Select the Preferences tab on the Modify Report menu at the top of the screen. Select 
Save. When you select this report from the side menu in the future, it runs with the 
parameters you saved.

Select Save As to create a customized alternate version of this report, which displays 
under its own name in the Other Reports portlet.
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Introduction
Features & Functionality
Favorite Tab Set as Favorite

You can designate specific reports as your favorites. These reports display in the 
Reports side menu, even if they were originally listed under More Reports. Favorite 

reports are marked with a star , instead of a red ball .

Launch a report, then select the Favorite tab on the Modify Report menu. Select Set 
Favorite. The report displays in the side menu, with a gold star beside it.

Set a Home Report

You can select one report to be your Home Report. The Home Report launches and 
displays immediately whenever you log in.

Launch a report, then select the Favorite tab on the Modify Report menu at the top of 
the screen. Select Set as Home Report. Each time you log in, this report will launch.

Enable/Disable Auto Run

By default, reports are always set to auto run. This means that, when a user clicks on 
a report, the report will “automatically run”. If you opt to disable the auto run 
feature, you will need to click the Run Report option every time you attempt to 
access the report.
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Introduction
Features & Functionality
This feature is only available on a report-by-report basis, meaning that you will not 
be able to disable the auto run feature for all reports - only one report at a time. To 
disable auto run, you will need to click the Disable Auto Run option. A confirmation 
dialog box will appear:

Subsequently, when you attempt to access that report in the future, you will be 
required to make some sort of selection, be it business date or location, and click 
Run Report before any report will appear:

Exports After a report is run, it can be exported in a variety of file formats. Select one of the 
export icons from the Modify Report menu at the top of the screen.
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Introduction
Classic vs. Lite
Portable Document Format (PDF)

To export in .pdf format, you must have Adobe® Acrobat® Reader®, version 5.05 
or higher, installed on the PC you are using. 

Select .the Adobe® Acrobat® icon and the system launches Acrobat® Reader®, 
loads the report as an Acrobat file, and displays the file on the PC. You can then save 
the file, in .pdf format, from the Acrobat® Reader® menu bar. 

Adobe® Acrobat® Reader® can be downloaded without charge from Adobe 
Systems, Inc. at http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html. Acrobat® 
Reader® is used for all MICROS documentation, so it's a good idea to have this 
application loaded on your system anyway.

Earlier versions of Adobe® Acrobat® Reader® (v4, etc.) may not offer the Save 
feature.

Excel Workbook

To export in .xls format, you must have Microsoft® Excel 2000 or higher loaded on 
the PC you are using.

Select .the Microsoft® Excel icon and the system launches Excel, and displays the 
report as an Excel workbook file. You can then save the file in any of the formats 
supported by Excel: as a Microsoft® Excel workbook, as a text file (.txt), as a 
formatted text file (.prn), or in the format used by several other popular spreadsheet 
products.

Comma Separated Values

Select the Comma Separated Values icon to export in (.csv) format. The report is 
exported in this format to a separate browser window. You can then save this to your 
hard disk in hypertext (.html) or text (.txt) format.

Classic vs. Lite There are two “styles” that an iCare customer may use:

1. Classic

2. Lite

Throughout this document, you will see examples of both the lite and classic styles 
of page layouts. Please remember that you as the user have the ability to change your 
settings. Therefore, if you find the classic setting more appealing than the lite 
setting, or vice versa, feel free to use the Preferences option in the top menu bar to 
modify the setting.
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Introduction
Classic vs. Lite
Classic Appearance The Classic Appearance is generally reserved for customers who subscribe to both 
iCare and myMicros and is the default for myMicros users. You will notice the dark 
blue color scheme with orange and red accent colors. It looks similar to the 
following:
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Introduction
Classic vs. Lite
Lite Appearance By default, an iCare Only customer will have the Lite Style applied. The Lite has a 
light blue color scheme with grey and white accent colors.It looks similar to the 
following:
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports

iCare Gift & 
Loyalty Reports

The following reports are top level reports under the iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports 
Category. They may or may not have drill-down reports:

Account Expiration 
Report

The purpose of the iCare Account Expiration Report is to detail the expiration status 
for any and all selected card programs. Many times, organizations do not apply an 
expiration date to their Gift, Payment and Loyalty Programs. Therefore, for many 
programs, you will notice 0 (zeros) for the Expiration Month, Number Expired, and 
Expired Balance columns.

Template

 iCareAcctExpiration.xml

Example

 Account Expiration Report  iCare Exceptions Log

 Account Liability Report  Loc Reconciliation

 Accounts Summary Report  Outstanding Balance

 Award Audit Summary  iCare Program Activity

 Coupon Redemption  Rollbacks Summary

 Coupon Status

Field Description Table

Program Name Displays the name of the GPL Program ICARE_ACCOUNT

Sold Month Specifies the months cards were sold ICARE_ACCOUNT

Exp Month Displays the month the card will expire ICARE_ACCOUNT

Quantity Sold Shows how many cards per each card 
program were sold during an evaluated 
month

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Amount Sold Shows total amount sold as well as 
total amount sold per month

ICARE_ACCOUNT
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Account Liability Report
Account Liability 
Report

The Account Liability Report displays the amount that is currently on gift cards, 
loyalty cards, etc. It is the amount that the organization is “liable” for. For instance, 
if there are 100 cards with $100 each, then the organization is responsible for 
$10,000. When customers come into the store with the intent to redeem the balances 
on their cards, the organization must guarantee that the balances will be covered.

Template

 iCareAccountLiability.xml

Acct with 
Balances

Shows accounts that have current and 
existing balances on them

ICARE_ACCOUNT

% of Balances Displays how much the percentage of 
the balance is with respect to all cards 
in that month

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Outstanding 
Balances

Displays how many cards have a 
balance

ICARE_ACCOUNT

% of 
Outstanding 
Balances

Displays the percentage of the balance 
is with respect to all cards in that 
month

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Number 
Expired

Shows number of all expired cards ICARE_ACCOUNT

Expired 
Balance

Shows the amount left on cards at the 
time of expiration

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Field Description Table
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Accounts Summary Report
Example

Accounts Summary 
Report

The Accounts Summary Report shows a listing of accounts by program. Listing of 
activity of all iCare programs: inactive reversed, newly active, other, and active. 
Drill down capabilities of each iCare program where Account numbers are available 
along with the issuance type (points or $), Currency, Initial Credit, Credits, Debits, 
Balance, Reversed, Valid until, and if the account is expired.

Template

 iCareAccounts.xml

Field Description Table

Location Displays the location name

Program Displays the name of the iCare 
Program

Number of 
Cards

Displays the total number of cars per 
location and per program

Balance Displays the available balance per 
location and per program
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Accounts Summary Report
Example

iCare Program
Account Listing

Report

This report shows basic information about each of the accounts selected from the 
iCare Accounts Summary report. This report is a drill-down from the iCare 
Accounts Summary report.

Template

 iCareAccountListing.xml

Field Description Table

Program 
Name

Displays the name of the GPL 
Program

Drills down to the iCare Account 
Listing Report.

ICARE_PROGRAM

Code Displays the card program code ICARE_PROGRAM

Type Specifies the card type (gift, loyalty, 
award)

ICARE_PROGRAM

Status Displays the status of the cards – 
inactive reversed, newly active, other, 
expired, or active

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Count Shows the number of accounts ICARE_ACCOUNT

Balance Shows the overall and individual card 
program balances

ICARE_ACCOUNT
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Accounts Summary Report
Example

Account Activity
Report

This report shows all activity on a selected account. This report is a drill-down from 
the Program Account Listing report.

Field Description Table

Account Specifies the account number

Drills down to the Account Activity 
Report

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Type Shows what type of value the card 
program accumulates (currency or 
points)

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Currency Specifies the ISO Currency code ICARE_ACCOUNT

Initial Credit Displays the first or initial credit on the 
account

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Credits Displays all credits/additions to the 
account

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Debits Displays any debits to the account ICARE_ACCOUNT

Balance Shows the total current balance ICARE_ACCOUNT

Reserved Shows how much, if any, amount is to 
be kept in reserve

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Valid Until Displays a valid until date ICARE_ACCOUNT

Expired Shows whether or not the account is 
expired

ICARE_ACCOUNT
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Accounts Summary Report
Template



Example

Field Description Table

Account Displays the account number ICARE_ACCOUNT

Type Shows what type of value the card 
accumulates (currency or points)

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Program Shows the program name ICARE_PROGRAM

Date Shows the date of the transaction ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Time Shows the time of the transaction ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Location Shows the location where the 
transaction occurred

ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Description Description of what type of 
transaction occurred

ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Check Shows the check number for the 
transaction

Drills down to check detail 
(mymicros & iCare)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Card Present Shows if the card was present for the 
transaction (Y or N)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Rollback Shows if there was any rollback ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Previous 
Balance

Displays any previous balance on 
the card

ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Points Shows if any points exist ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Award Audit Summary
Award Audit 
Summary

This report shows high levels of point issues and awards by employee. All Awards 
given can be viewed by employee number. This report shows the quantity of issues 
or points issued and the quantity of awards or points awarded. Drill down capability 
of each Loyalty iCare program, which allows you to monitor the frequency of 
awards based on account number and employee number.

Template

 iCareAwardsAuditSummary.xml

Example

Amount Shows the amount deducted from 
the card

ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Current 
Balance

Shows the card’s new balance ICARE_ACCOUNT_T
RANSACTION

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Location Shows the name of the location ICARE_LOCATIO
N

Program Displays the name of the card program

Drills down to Employee Audit by 
Location

ICARE_PROGRA
M

Employee 
Number

Shows the employee number who 
performed the transaction

ICARE_ACCOUN
T
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Award Audit Summary
Employee Audit by
Location

This report shows the exact same information as the Award Audit Summary report, 
however it shows only points earning and award redeeming information for a 
selected loyalty program. It is further sorted by employee number, thus showing 
which employees either issued points or redeemed awards. Users can drill-down 
further on the actual account number to see the Program Account Audit Report, 
which details the account history for the selected account number.

Template

 iCareAwardsAudit.xml

Issue Qty Show how many accounts were issued ICARE_ACCOUN
T_TRANSACTION

Issue Points Shows how many points were issued to 
the issued accounts

ICARE_ACCOUN
T_TRANSACTION

Awards Qty Shows how many awards became eligible ICARE_ACCOUN
T_TRANSACTION

Award Points Shows how many award points will be 
necessary to redeem all the awards

ICARE_ACCOUN
T_TRANSACTION

Net Points Shows how many outstanding or 
unredeemable points exist outside of the 
points necessary to redeem an award

ICARE_ACCOUN
T_TRANSACTION

Field Description Table
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Award Audit Summary
Example

Program Account
Audit Report

The Program Account Audit Report shows all historical account information, as far 
back as the initial issuance of that account. This report is a third-level report and is a 
drill-down report of the Employee Audit by Location report.

Template

 iCareAcctAudit.xml

Field Description Table

Employee 
Num

Displays the employee ID number 
responsible for the transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Account Num Displays the account number subject to 
the transaction

Drills down to the Program Account 
Audit Report

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Issues Qty Shows how many issues have been 
placed against the card

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Issues Points Shows the total number of points 
issued to the account

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Awards Qty Shows how many awards the account 
holder has redeemed his/her points for

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Awards Points Shows how many award points have 
been redeemed

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Net Points Displays the number of outstanding, 
un-redeemed points for that account

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Award Audit Summary
Example

Field Description Table

Account Displays the account number ICARE_ACCOUNT

Type Shows what type of value the card 
accumulates (currency or points)

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Program Shows the program name ICARE_PROGRAM

Date Shows the date of the transaction ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Time Shows the time of the transaction ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Location Shows the location where the 
transaction occurred

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Description Description of what type of transaction 
occurred

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Check Shows the check number for the 
transaction

Drills down the check detail (mymicros 
& iCare)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Card Present Shows if the card was present for the 
transaction (Y or N)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Employee 
Number

Shows the employee number who 
performed the transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Previous 
Balance

Displays any previous balance on the 
card

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Points Shows if any points exist ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Amount Shows the amount of the check value ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Current 
Balance

Shows the card’s new balance ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Coupon Redemption
Coupon 
Redemption

Template



Example

Coupon Status Template



Example

Field Description Table

Location

Qty

Amount

Field Description Table
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
iCare Exceptions Log
iCare Exceptions 
Log

Shows exceptions logged during iCare posting. These are all exceptions, whether 
they occur at the iCare DB or at the POS. This report shows the Location, Business 
Date, Transaction date and time, the Exception Type, Description of the exception, 
the Account Number, the Transaction Key (for iCare database tracking purposes), 
the Amount of the exception, and the Account Type (currency, points, or award).

Template

 iCareExceptions.xml

Example

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Location Shows the location ICARE_LOCATION

Business Date Shows the business date when the 
transaction occurred

ICARE_EXCEPTION_L
OG

Location 
Transaction 
Date-Time

Displays the date and time at the 
location where the transaction 
occurred

ICARE_EXCEPTION_L
OG
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Loc Reconciliation
Loc Reconciliation Shows gift card issues and redemptions by location. Shows only gift cards that were 
purchased in one location, but used in a different location. Items listed in the report 
are: Issuing Location and Program, Activity Location (where the card was used), the 
Transaction Activity of the account (Redemptions, Cash outs, or Reloads), and the 
Net Total. The report is broken down into 3 sections:

1. Issuing Location versus the Activity location (where the card was redeemed or 
reloaded)

2. Redemption Location versus Activity Location (where the card was issued)

3. Net Totals of all transactions that occurred between different locations and the 
credits due

The following example shows two locations issuing and redemption information as 
well as the amounts of the transactions. This account can be further filtered by card 
program, in more than common event an organization has more than one Gift, 
Payment, or Loyalty Program.

Template

 iCareLocReconciliation.xml

Exception 
Type

Displays the type of exception/
error (rollback, expired, invalid, 
activity)

ICARE_EXCEPTION_L
OG

Description Provides a brief description of the 
exception

ICARE_EXCEPTION_L
OG

Account Shows the account number for the 
transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Transaction 
Key

ICARE_EXCEPTION_L
OG

Amount Shows the transaction amount ICARE_EXCEPTION_L
OG

Account Type Shows what type of value the card 
accumulates (currency or points)

ICARE_EXCEPTION_L
OG

Field Description Table
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Loc Reconciliation
Example

Field Description Table

Issuing Location

Issuing 
Location

Shows the location where the account 
was initially issued

ICARE_LOCATION

Program Displays the name of the card program ICARE_PROGRAM

Activity 
Location

Shows which location the card was used ICARE_ACCOUNT

Redemptions Shows how many redemptions occurred 
at this location

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Cashouts Shows how many “cashouts” occurred 
at this location

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Reloads Shows how many times this card has 
been reloaded with more funds

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Net Totals Shows the net total in sales that were 
generated by the various card 
transactions

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Redemption Locations

Redemption 
Locations

Shows all locations where redemptions 
occurred

ICARE_LOCATION
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Outstanding Balance
Outstanding 
Balance

The purpose of the Outstanding Balance Report is to show how much value, either 
points or money, is outstanding on existing accounts at any one time. The report is 
organized by card programs as well as by month. The report shows point or dollar 
balance as of last transaction and real time snapshots of points or dollar balances of 
all active loyalty or debit accounts. The report includes: the year and month of 
accounts Last Visit, the # of Cards, % of Cardholders, Point (or dollar) Balance, % 
of Total Outstanding Points.

This report will show outstanding balances for all card programs. This is why, like in 
the example shown, there are two separate card program shown, but the information 
gathered from the various database tables is the same.

Template

 iCareOutstandingBalance.xml

Program Displays the name of the card program ICARE_PROGRAM

Issue 
Transactions

Shows how many card transactions 
were of the issue status at that location

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Net Totals Shows the net total in sales that were 
generated by the various card 
transactions

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Locations

Locations Shows the location name ICARE_LOCATION

Transactions Shows how many transaction occurred 
at that location

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Debits Due Shows how much is due to customers ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Credits Due Shows the balance on outstanding cards ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Program Select the Program Name listed to see Location Reconciliation 
information for that program only.

Field Description Table
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
Outstanding Balance
Example

Field Description Table

Last Visit Shows how many card transactions 
occurred in the specified period of time

ICARE_ACCOUNT

# of Cards Shows how many cards had transactions 
applied against them within the 
specified period of time

ICARE_ACCOUNT

% of 
Cardholders

Shows the percent of card holders that 
used their cards in the specified period 
of time

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Balance Shows the all existing outstanding 
balances (this field may be either points 
or dollar/monetary values – depends on 
program

ICARE_ACCOUNT
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
iCare Program Activity
iCare Program 
Activity

The Program Activity Report shows awards, gift card & loyalty program activity. 
All activity of each program during a particular date range. Drill down capability of 
each program where the following is available: quantity and total of Issues, Bonus, 
Redemptions, Reloads, Cash outs, and a Net of the program activity. Also valuable 
are the Issues and Reloads of Reset Transactions, which are transactions that appear 
on the Exceptions Report, but the transaction still occurred.

Template

 iCareProgram.xml

Example

% of Total 
Outstanding 
Balance

Shows the ratio of outstanding balances 
with regard to all outstanding balances

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Program Name Displays the program name ICARE_PROGRAM

Year(s) Shows the year of the transactions ICARE_ACCOUNT

Month(s) Shows the month of the transactions ICARE_ACCOUNT

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Program Name Displays the name of the card 
program

Drills down to the Program Activity 
Summary by Location Report

ICARE_PROGRAM

Program Type Shows what type of card program it is 
(gift, loyalty, award)

ICARE_PROGRAM

Currency Specifies the ISO Currency code ICARE_PROGRAM

Net Amount Shows the amount outstanding for 
card programs

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Bonus Amount ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION
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iCare Gift & Loyalty Reports
iCare Program Activity
Program Activity
Summary by

Location

The Program Activity Summary by Location Report shows exactly that: all program 
activity broken up and organized by specific locations. Depending on how many 
locations exist for an organization, this report can get rather long and detailed. For 
this purpose, a user has the ability to drill-down on the location name and see 
specific details on a store level.

Template

 iCareProgramByLoc.xml

Example

Points Shows how many points were issued ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Bonus Points Displays how many bonus points 
were issued

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Transactions Shows how many card program 
transactions occurred

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

New Accounts This link will direct the user to the iCare New Account Activity 
Report which displays all new account information.

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Program Name Displays the card program name

Drills down to the Program Activity by 
Business Date Report

ICARE_PROGRAM

Location Displays the name of the location ICARE_PROGRAM

Issues Qty Shows the number of issued accounts ICARE_PROGRAM

Issues Total Shows the monetary/point value of all 
issued accounts

ICARE_PROGRAM

Bonuses Qty Shows the number of bonuses applied 
to accounts

ICARE_PROGRAM
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iCare Program Activity
Program Activity by
Business Date

The purpose of the Program Activity by Business Date Report is to show all 
program activity on a given business date for a selected location. This is a drill-down 
report from the Program Activity Summary by Location Report. You will be able to 
view individual dates at a time if desired.

Template

 iCareProgramByDate.xml

Bonuses Total Shows the monetary/point value of all 
bonuses applied to accounts

ICARE_PROGRAM

Redeems Qty Shows the number of redeems on 
accounts

ICARE_PROGRAM

Redeems Total Shows the monetary/point value of all 
redeems on accounts

ICARE_PROGRAM

Reloads Qty Shows the number of reloaded accounts ICARE_PROGRAM

Reloads Total Shows the monetary/point value of all 
reloaded accounts

ICARE_PROGRAM

Cashout Qty Shows the number of accounts that 
were cashed out

ICARE_PROGRAM

Cashout Total Shows the monetary/point value of all 
cashed out accounts

ICARE_PROGRAM

Rev/Adj Qty Shows the number of accounts that had 
a reversal adjustment applied

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Rev/Adj Total Displays the monetary/point value of 
reversed and adjusted accounts

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Net Total Shows the total amount of all totals 
added together

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Iss/Rel Qty Shows the number of accounts that had 
a issue and reload applied

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Iss/Rel Total Displays the monetary/point value of 
reloaded reissued accounts

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Card Not 
Present

Shows whether or not the card was 
present at the time of the transaction (Y/
N)

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Reset Trans Use this link to reset all transaction to zero

Field Description Table
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iCare Program Activity
Example

Program Activity
Detail Report

The Program Activity Detail Report shows all program activity for a specified day at 
a selected location. This report is a drill-down report from the Program Activity by 
Business Date Report.

Template

 iCareProgramDetail.xml

Example

Field Description Table

Program 
Name

Displays the card program name ICARE_PROGRAM

Location 
Name

Displays the name of the location ICARE_LOCATION

Business Date Display the date of the card transaction

Drills down to the Program Activity 
Detail Report

ICARE_ACCOUNT
_TRANSACTION

Field Description Table

Business Date Displays the business date of the card 
transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Time Shows the time of the card transaction ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION
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iCare Program Activity
New Account Activity
Report

The New Account Activity Report displays all new account information for a 
selected date range. This report can be used to monitor how many locations are 
enrolling new loyalty members and gift card users.

Template

 iCareNewAccts.xml

Account Shows the account number of the card 
transactions

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Check Shows the check number for the card 
transaction

Drills down to check details 
(mymicros & iCare)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Category Specifies what type of transactions 
occurred (issue, activate, reload, etc.)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Reset Displays whether this account has 
every been reset

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Card Not 
Present

Shows whether or not the card was 
present at the time of the transaction 
(Y/N)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Reversal Specifies if there was a reversal on the 
account

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

POS Terminal Displays at exactly what POS terminal 
in the location where the transaction 
occurred

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Emp Num Displays the employee number who 
authorized the transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Points Shows how many points were applied 
to the account

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Amount Display the amount of the credit/debit ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

New Balance Shows the new balance on the account 
after the transaction is complete

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Field Description Table
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Rollbacks Summary
Example

This Report displays information similar to the previously detailed Activity Reports

Rollbacks 
Summary

This report shows amounts and numbers of check and transactions where of iCare 
rollbacks occurred. The report shows all Rollbacks that occurred either at the iCare 
hosting center or at the POS. Drill down capability of each report where the 
following is available: Date, Time. Account, Check, Category (type of transaction), 
if the card was not present, the POS Terminal this occurred at, the number of Points 
or Amount, and the New Balance.

Template

 iCareRollbacks.xml

Example

Field Description Table

Program 
Name

Displays the card program name ICARE_PROGRAM

Location Displays the name of the location

Drills down to the iCare Rollbacks 
Detail Report

ICARE_LOCATION
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Rollbacks Summary
iCare Rollback Detail
Report

The iCare Rollback Detail Summary Report shows detailed rollback information on 
a location-date basis. This is a second-level drill-down report from the iCare 
Rollback Summary Report.

Template

 iCareRollbackDetail.xml

Example

Rollback 
Amount

Shows the monetary amount of the 
rollback (if applicable)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Rollback 
Points

Shows the amount of point for the 
rollback (if applicable)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Checks Shows the number of checks that 
contained a rollback

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Transactions Shows the number of transactions 
consisting of a rollback

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Business Date Displays the business date of the card 
transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Time Shows the time of the card 
transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Account Shows the account number of the 
card transactions

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Check Shows the check number for the card 
transaction

Drills down to check details 
(mymicros & iCare)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Currency Specifies what type of transactions 
occurred (issue, activate, reload, etc.)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION
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Rollbacks Summary
Reset Displays whether this account has 
every been reset

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Card Not 
Present

Shows whether or not the card was 
present at the time of the transaction 
(Y/N)

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Reversal Specifies if there was a reversal on 
the account

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

POS Terminal Displays at exactly what POS 
terminal in the location where the 
transaction occurred

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Emp Num Displays the employee number who 
authorized the transaction

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Points Shows how many points were 
applied to the account

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Amount Display the amount of the credit/
debit

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

New Balance Shows the new balance on the 
account after the transaction is 
complete

ICARE_ACCOUNT_
TRANSACTION

Field Description Table
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iCare Customer Reports
iCare Customer Reports

iCare Customer 
Reports

The following reports are top level reports under the iCare Customer Reports 
Category. They may or may not have drill-down reports:

iCare Customer Reports are only available to those customers that have both the 
myMicros Product and the iCare Product.

Customer Listing 
Report

The Customer Program Listing Report displays iCare Card Programs and the 
method by which they are listed. In the example below, there are two listing 
methods: By Customer Name and By Customer POS Ref. When a search is done, 
the first sort criteria will be the customer's name, and the second sort criteria is 
customer POS Reference.

Template

 CustomerListing.xml

 Customer Listing Report  iCare Home Store Report

 Customer Program Summary  Loyalty Performance

 Customer Recency, Frequency, 
and Monetary Value Rankings

 New Customers

 Customer Visits  iCare DB & Campaigning 
Reports

 GPL Active Report  Top 100 Customers

 Guest Charges
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Customer Listing Report
Example

Customer List
Selection Report

The Customer List Selection Report shows ranges of accounts that can be drill-down 
into for further evaluation. Customers Lists are organized either by name or by POS 
Reference. From this page, users have the ability to select “pre-bundled” packets to 
review account information. This interface has been designed to help minimize the 
task of searching through hundreds if not thousands of card accounts. It is much 
quicker and simpler to search 1-2000 accounts rather than 1-200,000 accounts.

A Note About Customer Names

Customer information can be entered through the Account Administration portion of 
the iCare Administration portlet by organization System Administrators or, more 
commonly, customers access the myiCard.net website and enter their personal 
information. Typically, the practice of entering customer data has fallen on the 
customers themselves, as many times it is unpractical for a System Administrator to 
perform this task.

If you elect to view and search the Customer List by customer, you must ensure that 
customer lists exist in the system. For example, many times for an ordinary gift card 
program, customers may not be inclined to enter their information in the 
myiCard.net website. Therefore, those cards will always display “New Customer” as 
the customer name.

Certain Loyalty programs may have incentives for entering customer information, 
like a free menu item. Other loyalty programs may enforce restrictions, such as 
account holders will be ineligible to receive any awards until their customer 
information has been updated.

Template

Field Description Table

Program Displays the GPL Program Name CUSTOMER

Listing 
Method

Select a method by which to list account 
holders

Drills down to either the Customer List Report 
by Name Report or the Customer List Report 
by POS Reference Report
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Customer Listing Report
 CustomerListingByName.xml

Example

Customer List by
Name/POS Reference

Report

The Customer List by Name and the Customer List by POS Reference Reports both 
show minimal customer details, including name, reference number/account number, 
first and last visits and the number of total visits. 

Template

 CustomerListNameRange.xml

 CustomerListPOSRefRange.xml

Field Description Table

Program Displays the name of the card program being 
evaluated

CUSTOMER

Records Shows the range of existing records or accounts

Drills down to either the Customer List by Name 
Report or the Customer List by POS Reference 
Report

Start of 
Range

Shows the first name/number in the range CUSTOMER

End of 
Range

Shows the last name/number in the range CUSTOMER
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Customer Listing Report
Example

Customer
Transaction Report

The Customer Transaction Report shows detailed information about both the 
customer as well as the type of transactions enacted on the card program. There 
report has two portions, one which provides detailed customer data (if the customer 
has updated their information in the myiCard.net website) and the other which 
provides check transaction data.

Template:

 CustomerTransactions.xml

Field Description Table

Customer Displays the name or account 
number for that customer

Drills down to the Customer 
Transaction Report

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

RefNum Displays the name of the account 
number with hash marks

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Program Shows the name of the card 
program being evaluated

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

# Visits Shows the number of visits in which 
a the card program was used

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

First Displays the date of the first time 
the account was used

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Latest Displays the last time the account 
was used

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION
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Customer Listing Report
Example

Field Description Table

Customer Displays the name or account 
number for that customer

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

RefNum Displays the name of the account 
number with hash marks

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Program Shows the name of the card program 
being evaluated

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Address Displays the account holder’s 
mailing address (if supplied)

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

E-mail Displays the account holder’s email 
address (if supplied)

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Phone Number Displays the account holder’s phone 
number (if supplied)

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Active Displays whether or not the account 
is considered 

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

UDF1 Generic field used for any additional 
information

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

UDF2 Generic field used for any additional 
information

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Customer Displays the customer’s name CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Date Displays the time and date stamp for 
any card transaction

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Check Displays the check ID number for 
that card transaction

Drills down to check details 
(mymicros & iCare)

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION
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Customer Program Summary
Customer Program 
Summary

The Customer Program Summary Report shows all iCare Card Program activity 
across the organization and also locations where any of the Card Programs were 
used. Information includes the number of customers using the Card Programs, the 
total spent both location and organization wide, and the average checks.

Template

 CustomerProgram.xml

Example

Location Shows the location at where the card 
transaction was processed

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Revenue 
Center

Shows the revenue center wherein 
the card transaction took place 

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Guests Show how many guest were 
accounted for on that check

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Discount Total Displays any discount that applied 
toward the check

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Total Shows the total of the check amount CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Card Program Displays the name of the card program

Drills down to the Customer Program 
Comparison by Location Report

ICARE_PROGRA
M

# Customer Displays the total number of customers 
who used some card program

OPERATIONS_D
AILY_TOTAL
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Customer Program Summary
# Checks Shows the total number of checks 
affected by a card program

OPERATIONS_D
AILY_TOTAL

% Shows the percentage with respect to 
all sales of checks using card programs

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent and the 
total amount affected by card program 
transactions

OPERATIONS_D
AILY_TOTAL

% Shows the ratio of checks affected by 
card transactions compared to total 
sales

Avg Check Shows the average check value of all 
checks having card transactions applied

Repeat Visits Shows how many times the account 
holder used a card program

Drills down to the Customer Program 
by Location Report or the Customer 
Program by Day Part Report

OPERATIONS_D
AILY_TOTAL

Location Shows the name for the location LOCATION_HIE
RARCHY_TABL

Location - # 
Customers

Displays the total number of customers 
who used some card program at a 
specified location

LOCATION_HIE
RARCHY_ITEM

Location - # 
Checks

Shows the total number of checks 
affected by a card program at a 
specified location

LOCATION_HIE
RARCHY_ITEM

Location % Shows the percentage with respect to 
all sales of checks using card programs 
at a specified location

Location Total 
Spend

Shows the total amount spent and the 
total amount affected by card program 
transactions at a specified location

LOCATION_HIE
RARCHY_ITEM

Location % Avg 
Check

Shows the ratio of checks affected by 
card transactions compared to total 
sales at a specified location

Field Description Table
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Customer Program Summary
Customer Program
Comparison by

Location

The Customer Program Comparison by Location report is a drill-down report from 
the Customer Program Summary Report. This report is accessed by clicking the 
name of the card program in the left most column. This report displays information 
about a selected card program by location.

Template

 CustomerProgramComparison.xml

Example

Field Description Table

Location Displays the name of the location LOCATION_HIERAR
CHY_ITEM

# Visits Shows how many visits to each 
location consisted of a card transaction

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

% Shows the percentage of visits with 
card transaction per location with 
respect to all locations

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent per 
location that included a card 
transaction

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

% Shows the percentage of amounts per 
location with respect to all locations

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Avg Check Shows the average amount of each 
check per location

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

# New 
Customers

Shows the total number of new 
customers per card transaction
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Customer Program Summary
Customer Program
by Location Report

The Customer Program Comparison by Location report is a drill-down report from 
the Customer Program Summary Report. This report is accessed by clicking the By 
Location link in the right most column of the report. This report displays information 
about a selected card program by location. The Customer Program by Location 
Report is separated into three sections:

 Number of Visits section

 Locations Visited section

 Location section

Since many organizations have multiple locations, this report shows the frequency 
by which card account holders visit those various locations. It can help to determine 
if some locations are being more or less proactive toward the distribution and use of 
iCare Gift and Loyalty Card Programs.

Template

 CustomerLocation.xml

Example

Field Description Table

Number of Visits

Card Program Displays the name of the card program ICARE_PROGRA
M

# Customers Shows the number of customers using 
the card program

Drills down to the Customer Activity 
by Visits Report

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% Shows the percentage of card program 
account holders by card program
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Customer Program Summary
# Visits Shows the number of visits by card 
program account holders

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% Shows the percentage of visits by card 
program account holders by individual 
card programs

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent by card 
program account holders

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% Shows the percentage of amounts 
spent by account holders by individual 
card programs

Spend/Visit Shows the ratio of amount spent per 
visit for card account holders

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Locations Visited

# Customers Displays the name of the locatiOn 
where a card program was used

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% Shows how many customers per 
location used a card program

Locations Show the percentage of card program 
account holders using their cards at 
specified locations with respect to 
those other locations

LOCATION_HIER
ARCHY

Total Spend Shows the number of visits per 
location wherein a card program was 
used

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% Shows the percentage of visits 
wherein a card program was used with 
respect to other locations where card 
programs were used

Spend/Visit Shows the total amount spent on those 
cards at the specified locations

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Location

Location Displays the name of the locatiOn 
where a card program was used

LOCATION_HIER
ARCHY

# Customers Shows how many customers per 
location used a card program

Drills down to the Customer Activity 
by Location Report

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Field Description Table
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Customer Program Summary
Customer Program
by Day Part Report

The Customer Program Comparison by Day Part report is a drill-down report from 
the Customer Program Summary Report. This report is accessed by clicking the By 
Day Part link in the right most column of the report. This report displays information 
about a selected card program by previously configured day parts, like lunch or 
breakfast, in order to see if there are more popular times of day when card programs 
are being used.

Template

 CustomerDayPart.xml

% Show the percentage of card program 
account holders using their cards at 
specified locations with respect to 
those other locations

# Visits Shows the number of visits per 
location wherein a card program was 
used

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% Shows the percentage of visits 
wherein a card program was used with 
respect to other locations where card 
programs were used

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent on those 
cards at the specified locations

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% Shows the percentage of card program 
amount usage at with respect to 
amounts spent at other locations

Spend/Visit Shows the amount per visit spend for 
each card program account holder

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Field Description Table
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Customer Program Summary
Example

Field Description Table

Day Part Displays the name of the day part 
being evaluated

DAY_PART

Card Program Displays the name of the card program ICARE_PROGRAM

# Customers Shows the number of customers per 
day part that used a card program

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of customers 
using card programs with respect to 
other day parts

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

# Visits Shows the number of visits per day 
part that used a card program

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of visits using 
card programs with respect to other 
day parts

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent per day 
part on checks where card programs 
were used

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of amounts 
spent per day part on checks where 
card programs are used with respect 
checks from other day part

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Spend/Visit Shows the average amount spent per 
visit by day part for checks with card 
programs used.

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION
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Customer Recency, Frequency, and Monetary Value Rankings
Customer Recency, 
Frequency, and 
Monetary Value 
Rankings

Template:

 CustomerRFMSummary.xml

Example:

Customer Recency
Report Template:

 CustomerRecencyDtl.xml

Field Description Table

Totals Displays the totals per program type

Net Sales Displays the net sales associated with 
the card program

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% of All Net 
Sales

Displays the percentage of sales 
affected by that card program

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Checks Displays the number of checks 
affected by that card program

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

% of All 
Checks

Displays the percentage of checks in 
comparison to all checks affected by 
that card program

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Average Check Displays the average amount spent per 
check

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Customers 
(Recency) Drills down to the Customer Recency 

Report.

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Visit Frequency 
(Frequency) Drills down to the Customer 

Frequency Report.

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION

Ave Per 
Customer 
(Monetary

Drills down to the Customer Monetary 
Value Ranking Report.

CUSTOMER_TRA
NSACTION
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Customer Recency, Frequency, and Monetary Value Rankings
Example:

Customer Frequency
Report Template:

 CustomerFrequencyDtl.xml

Field Description Table

Customer Rank

Date Range

Customers

Checks

Net Sales

% of Program 
Net Sales

Cumulative % 
of Net Sales

Visit Frequency 
(#/Cust)

Average Check 
($/Check)

Average Per 
Customer ($/
Cust)
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Customer Recency, Frequency, and Monetary Value Rankings
Example:

Customer Monetary
Value Ranking

Report
Template:

 CustomerMonetaryDtl.xml

Field Description Table

Customer Rank

Customers

Checks

% of Program 
Net Sales

Net Sales

Cumulative % 
of Net Sales

Visit Frequency 
(#/Cust)

Average Check 
($/Check)

Average Per 
Customer ($/
Cust)
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Customer Visits
Example:

Customer Visits This report shows customer visits by program cross referenced by location. 
Therefore, if an organization has two card programs, one of which is a gift card and 
the other is a loyalty card, the organization can see if the gift card is being used more 
at one location than another, and likewise with the loyalty card.

Template

 CustomerVisitsByRange.xml

Field Description Table

Customer Rank

Customers

Checks

% of Program 
Net Sales

Net Sales

Cumulative % 
of Net Sales

Visit Frequency 
(#/Cust)

Average Check 
($/Check)

Average Per 
Customer ($/
Cust)
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Customer Visits
Example

Field Description Table

By Program

Card Program Displays the name of the card 
program

ICARE_PROGRAM

Strata

# Visits Shows the number of times a card 
program was used

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage times a card 
programs was used with respect to 
other card program

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

# Customers Shows the number of customers used 
a card program

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of customers 
using card programs with respect to 
other card programs

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent each 
time the card programs were used

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of amounts 
spent each time the card programs are 
used with respect to other card 
programs

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

By Location

Location Displays the name of the location 
where a card program was used

LOCATION_HIERA
RCHY
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GPL Active Report
GPL Active Report

Template:

 ActiveRespondersReport.xml

Example:

Strata

# Visits Shows the number of times a card 
program was used at a location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of times a card 
program was used at a locations with 
respect to other locations

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

# Customers Shows the number of customers that 
used a card program at that location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of customers 
that used a card program at that 
location respect to other location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent each 
time the card programs were used at 
that location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of amounts 
spent each time the card programs 
were used at that location with 
respect checks from other locations

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Program

Active Records

Active Past 3 
Months

% Total
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Guest Charges
Guest Charges Use this page to filter your results. Select the letter that corresponds to the guests you 
would like to locate.

Template:

 GuestChargeNames.xml

Example:

Guest Charges After searching by the first letter of the last name, the results will appear.

Template:

 GuestChargeSummary.xml

Active Past 3-6 
Months

% Total

Active Past 6-12 
Month

% Total

Active 12-24 
Months

Inactive

Never Active

Field Description Table
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iCare Home Store Report
Example:

iCare Home Store 
Report

The iCare Home Store Report shows the number of card holders according to the 
stores they claim as their “home store”. A home store is the store that the card holder 
either designated as their most frequently visited location or it is the location where 
the card was issued. The number of card holders per store is displayed.

Template

 iCareHomeStore.xml

Field Description Table

Guest Name Displays the guest’s name All Checks

POS Reference Displays the guests account 
number

N/A

Transactions Displays the number of 
transactions on the guest’s loyalty 
card

N/A

Check Total Displays the check total for all 
checks

N/A

Avg Check Displays the average check total 
for the guests check

N/A
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iCare Home Store Report
Example

iCare Home Store
Report by Location

Report

The iCare Home Store Report Location displays more detailed information than its 
parent report, however it only displays the information for one location. The location 
selected from the iCare Home Store Report will determine the information displayed 
on the iCare Home Store Report by Location.

This report has no drill-downs.

Template

 iCareHomeStoreByLoc.xml

Field Description Table Drill Down

Location Displays the home store 
location for registered 
loyalty members

ICARE_LOCATI
ON

iCare Home 
Store Report 
by Location 
Report

No. of 
Customers

Displays the number of 
loyalty members at that 
location

ICARE_LOCATI
ON

N/A
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Loyalty Performance
Example

Loyalty 
Performance

The Loyalty Performance Report serves two purposes. Firstly, it ranks loyalty 
account holders by usage and assigns them low, medium, or high status. Account 
holders who use their loyalty accounts more frequently will be assigned a higher 
status. Secondly, This report breaks down and analyzes the loyalty account usage 
and compares account holders who have provided some sort of personal information 
versus those account holders who have yet to register their accounts.

Template:

 LoyaltyProgramPerformance.xml

Field Description Table

Customer Name Displays the full name of the iCare 
customer

ICARE_LOCATION

Email Account Displays the email address 
provided by the customer during 
registration

ICARE_LOCATION

Registration Date Displays the registration date ICARE_LOCATION

Account Number Displays the account holders iCare 
account number

ICARE_LOCATION
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Loyalty Performance
Example:

Field Description Table

Program Displays the program name. ICARE_PROGRAM

Visit Frequency Displays the visitation patterns of 
loyalty account holders by status.

 Low - < 1 per month

 Medium - 1-2 times per month

 High - 2+ time per month

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Total Customers Displays the total number of 
customers who used their loyalty 
account within the specified period 
of time

CUSTOMER

Transactions Displays the total number of 
transaction which were processed 
during the specified period of time

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Trans Displays the percentage of loyalty 
transactions compared to non-
loyalty transaction

N/A

Total Sales Displays the total number of sales 
affected by loyalty account 
transactions

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Sales Shows the percentage of sales 
affected by loyalty account 
transaction

N/A

Average Check Displays the average check amount 
of all checks affected by loyalty 
transactions

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% With Addresses Shows the percentage of loyalty 
transactions processed with an 
address associated with the account 
versus loyalty accounts without 
addresses

N/A
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New Customers
New Customers The purpose of the New Customers Report is to show all new customers on both an 
organizational level as well as a locations level. Users can review all checks and 
determine the ratio of customers purchasing and/or participating in a GPL Program.

Template

 NewCustomerProgram.xml

Example

% With Emails Shows the percentage of loyalty 
transactions processed with an 
email address associated with the 
account versus loyalty accounts 
without an email address

N/A

% Anonymous Shows the percentage of loyalty 
transactions processed with no 
information on the loyalty accounts 
without versus loyalty accounts 
with information

N/A

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Totals

Card Program Displays the name of the card 
program

ICARE_PROGRAM

# New 
Customers

Shows the total number of new card 
program customers

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION 
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Program Sales by Employee
Program Sales by 
Employee Template:

 ProgramSalesByEmp.xml

# Checks Shows the total number of checks 
with a new card program customer 

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of new card 
program customers 

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent by new 
card program customers

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Avg Check Show the average amount spent by 
new card program customers

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Locations

Location Displays the names of the locations 
where new card program customers 
originated

LOCATION_HIERA
RCHY

# New 
Customers

Shows the total number of new card 
program customers per location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION 

# Checks Shows the total number of checks 
with a new card program customer 
per location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

% Shows the percentage of new card 
program customers per location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Total Spend Shows the total amount spent by new 
card program customers per location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Avg Check Show the average amount spent by 
new card program customers per 
location

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Field Description Table
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Program Sales by Employee
Example:

Field Description Table

Location Displays the location of the iCare 
program activity

LOCATION_HIERA
RCHY_ITEM

Employee Displays the name of the employee 
responsible for the iCare program 
activity

Note: the sample report has cropped 
out last names

EMPLOYEE

Program Displays the name of the program 
the employee used toward a check

SubPROG

Checks Shows how many checks with 
program activity the employee 
initiated

Further breaks the checks down by 
check number

GUEST_CHECK_HI
ST

Card Holder 
Name

Displays the name of the card 
holder

Note: the sample report has cropped 
out last names

SubPROG

Card Number Displays the card number of the 
card

SubPROG
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Top 100 Customers
Top 100 Customers The Top 100 Customers report shows the top 100 card program customers by their 
visiting frequency or how much they spend. Furthermore, these two categories can 
be divided by either activity or customer details.

Template

 CustActivityTop100.xml

Example

Subtotal Displays the subtotal on the 
check(s) with the iCare program 
activity

GUEST_CHECK_HI
ST

Tax Displays the taxes associated with 
the check(s) with the iCare program 
activity

GUEST_CHECK_HI
ST

Tip Displays the tips associated with the 
check(s) with the iCare program 
activity

GUEST_CHECK_HI
ST

Check Total Displays the entire check total 
associated with the check(s) with 
the iCare program activity

GUEST_CHECK_HI
ST

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Program Displays the name of the card 
program

ICARE_PROGRAM
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Top 100 Customers
Customer Activity
Top 100: By Visits or

By Spend

The Customer Activity Report shows information like frequency of use and typical 
spending habits of the account holder. Although both the Customer Activity Top 100 
by Visits and by Spend show the exact same fields, the prioritization techniques are 
different. For the “By Visits” report, the most active visitors are listed first. The “By 
Spend” report shows account holders who have spent the most using the iCare Card 
Program.

In the examples below, notice how on the Top 100 by Visits report, the number one 
ranking goes to the account holder with 11 visits, whereas on the Top 100 by Spend 
report, the number one ranking goes to the person with over $800 in sales.

Template

 CustActivityAllTop100Visits.xml

 CustActivityAllTop100Spend.xml

By Visits Select either Activity Summary or Customer Details to see 
top 100 customer information based on the frequency of 
visitation

Drills down to the Customer Activity Top 100 by Visits OR 
Customer Details Top 100 by Visits

By Spend Select either Activity Summary or Customer Details to see 
top 100 customer information based on the amount spent per 
customer

Drills down to the Customer Activity Top 100 by Spend OR 
Customer Details Top 100 by Spend 

Field Description Table
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iCare Customer Reports
Top 100 Customers
Example

Customer Details Top
100: By Visits or By

Spend

The Customer Details by Top 100 Report shows customer information, provided 
they have accessed the myiCard.net website and updated their data. Also, a System 
Administrator may have updated this information manually through the portal. 
Similarly to how the Customer Activity Top 100, likewise the Customer Details by 
Top 100 prioritizes by either the customer with the most visits or the customer who 
has spent the most on the By Visits or By Spend reports, respectively.

Field Description Table

Customer Displays the customer’s name (if 
entered in myiCard.net)

Drills down to the Customer 
Transaction Report

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION 

Ref Num Displays the account number CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Start Date Shows the first date the account was 
ever used

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION 

Last Date Shows the last time the card was used CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

# Guests Displays the number of guest on the 
check during the last transaction

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION 

Avg Displays the average number of guests 
the account holder brings every time 
the card is used

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

# Trans Shows the number of transactions that 
have occurred for that account

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION 

Avg Shows the average amount spend on 
that account each time

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION

Total Displays the total amount spent on the 
account(s)

CUSTOMER_TRANS
ACTION 
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Top 100 Customers
In the examples below, notice how in the “By Visits” report, the customer with 6 
transactions on his card is identified as the highest ranked customer, and on the “By 
Spend” report, the customer with $100 spent is the highest ranked customer.

Template

 Customer Details Top 100 by Visits

 Customer Details Top 100 by Spend

Example

Field Description Table

Customer Displays the customer name if it has 
been updated in myiCard.net

Drills down to the Customer 
Transaction Report

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Address Line 1 Displays the customer address CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION 

Address Line 2 Displays the customer address CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

City Displays the city in which the 
account holder lives

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION 

State Displays the state in which the 
account holder lives

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Postal Code Displays the appropriate zip code 
for the account holder’s address

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION 

# Trans Displays the number of times that 
account has been used for a card 
transaction

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION

Total Shows the monetary amount 
affected/used for that account for all 
transactions

CUSTOMER_TRAN
SACTION 
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Top 100 Customers
Customer
Transaction Report

This report is a drill-down from any the following:

The Customer Transaction Report shows detailed information for the top 100 card 
program account holders. There report has two portions, one which provides detailed 
customer data (if the customer has updated their information in the myiCard.net 
website) and the other which provides check transaction data.

This is the same Customer Transaction Report which was previously discussed. For 
more information on this report, please refer to the Customer Transaction Report 
details under the “Customer Transaction Report” on page 41.

Templates

 CustomerTransactions.xml

Example
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iCare DB & Campaigning Reports
iCare DB & Campaigning Reports
iCare DB & Campaigning Reports

iCare DB & 
Campaigning 
Reports

The following reports are top level reports under the iCare DB & Campaigning 
Reports Category. They may or may not have drill-down reports:

 Active / Responders

 Campaign Performance

 Customer Acquisition

 Customer DB Programs

 Customer DB Universe

 Email Promotions

iCare Customer Reports are only available to those customers that have purchased 
the iCare Campaigning Product.

Active / Responders

There are three sections to the Active Responders Report:

1. Active Customers / Active Cards

2. New Customers / New Cards

3. Anonymous Customers

In each of the three sections, the information is the same, however it is filtered based 
on activity, registration date, and information provided.

Template:

 CA_ActiveResponders.xml
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Active / Responders
Example:

Field Description Table

Customer 
Counts

Displays the total number of customers 
with an account

CA_CUSTOMER

Card Counts Displays the total number of 
customers, organized by card type

CA_CUSTOMER

Total Active Displays the total number of customers 
with active accounts

CA_CUSTOMER

Active Past 3 
Months

Shows customers who have had iCare 
activity within the past 3 months

CA_CUSTOMER

% Total Displays the percentage of iCare 
activity in the past 3 months with 
respect to all iCare account holders

CA_CUSTOMER

Active 3-6 
Months

Shows customers who have had iCare 
activity within the past 3-6 months

CA_CUSTOMER

% Total Displays the percentage of iCare 
activity in the past 3-6 months with 
respect to all iCare account holders

CA_CUSTOMER

Active 6-12 
Months

Shows customers who have had iCare 
activity within the past 6-12 months

CA_CUSTOMER
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Addition & Retention
Addition & 
Retention This report displays information organized by month. The first column will always 

display the current month. In our example below, the current month is August. The 
columns will continue on to display the previous five months (July, Jun, May, April, 
March). After five months, the final two columns display the previous 6-12 Month 
average and then the 12+ Month average.

Template:

 CA_AdditionRetention.xml

% Total Displays the percentage of iCare 
activity in the past 6-12 months with 
respect to all iCare account holders

CA_CUSTOMER

Inactive Shows the number of iCare accounts 
which at one time were active but are 
now inactive

CUSTOMER

Never Active Displays the number of iCare accounts 
which were never activated

This field is only available for Active 
Customers / Active Cards

CUSTOMER

Field Description Table
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Addition & Retention
Example:

Field Description Table

New Customers Shows how many new iCare 
customers activated accounts

CA_ACCOUNT

Named & 
Anonymous 
Combined

Select this link to combine the named and anonymous 
categories and view the report as one consolidated group of 
information.

See below.

New & 
Replacement 
Cards

Select this link to view only new and replacement card 
information.

See below.
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Campaign Performance
Sample Named & Anonymous Combined Report

Template:

 CA_AdditionCombined.xml

Sample New & Replacement Cards Report

Template:

 CA_AdditionReplacement.xml

Campaign 
Performance

Template:

 CA_CampaignPerformance.xml
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Campaign Performance
Example:

Field Description Table

Promotion Participation

Card Type Displays the card /account type CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Start Date Shows the start date of the campaign CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

End Date Shows the end date of the campaign CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Targeted CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Participant 
Count

CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Participant % CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Num Trans Displays the number of transactions 
that were initiated as the result of the 
campaign

CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Avg # Trans CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Life Net Sales CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Avg Trans CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Participant Financials

Cannibalization 
%

CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM
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Customer Acquisition
Customer 
Acquisition This report displays information organized by month. The first column displays all 

responses. The second column will always display the current month. In our 
example below, the current month is August. The columns will continue on to 
display the previous two months (July, Jun). After two months, the final three 
columns display the previous 3-6 Month average, 6-12 Month average, and then the 
12+ Month average.

Template:

 CA_AquisitionReport.xml

Promo Sales CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Food Cost CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Promo Margin CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Fixed CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Promo Costs 
Target

CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Redeem CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Ttl Promo Cost CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Promo 
Contribution

CA_CUSTOMER_P
ROGRAM

Field Description Table
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Customer DB Programs
Example:

Customer DB 
Programs Template:

 CA_DBProgramReport.xml

Field Description Table

Summary Displays the overview or totals for the 
campaign

CA_CUSTOMER

Total 
Responses

Shows the total number of responses CA_PROMO_CUS
TOMER_RESPONS
E

Campaign Displays the name of the campaign CA_CAMPAIGN

Promotion Displays the name of the promotion CA_PROMOTION

Total Ropiness Shows the total number of responses CA_PROMO_CUS
TOMER_RESPONS
E
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Customer DB Programs
Example:

Field Description Table

Customer Shows the total number of 
unique customer records

CA_CUSTOMER

Data Quality CA_CUSTOMER

Customers CA_CUSTOMER

% CA_CUSTOMER

Active 
Enrollments

Shows the total number of 
active customer enrollments

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM
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Customer DB Programs
Customers Displays the total number of 
customers with active, live 
accounts

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

% Displays the percentage of 
customers with live active 
accounts versus those 
customers with inactive 
accounts

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Cards Shows the total number of cards 
associated with the live, active 
accounts.

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

% Shows the percentage of active 
customers with cards.

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Inactive 
Enrollments

Displays the number of 
registered recipients whose 
accounts are inactive.

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Customers Displays the total number of 
customers with inactive 
accounts

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

% Displays the percentage of 
customers whose accounts are 
inactive versus live active 
accounts.

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Never Active 
Enrollments

Displays the number of 
recipients who opted to not 
enroll in the program

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Customers Displays the total number of 
customers who opted to not 
enroll in the program

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

% Displays the percentage of 
customers who opted to not 
enroll in the program versus 
those who did enroll

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

All 
Enrollments

Displays the total number of all 
enrollees in the program

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Customers Display the total number of all 
enrollees in the program

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Field Description Table
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Customer DB Universe
Customer DB 
Universe Template:

 CA_DBCampaignUniverse.xml

% Displays the percentage of all 
enrollees in the program versus 
those who did not enroll in the 
program

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Cards Shows the total number of cards 
associated with all enrolled 
customers

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

% Shows the percentage of active 
enrollees with cards.

CA_CUSTOMER_PROGR
AM

Anonymous 
Customers

Displays the total number of 
active customers who are 
anonymous

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Cards Displays the total number of 
cards associated with these 
active anonymous customers

ICARE_ACCOUNT

% Displays the percentage of 
anonymous active customers 
versus non-anonymous active 
customers

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Anonymous 
Customers 
showing no 
activity

Displays the total number of 
inactive customers who are 
anonymous

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Cards Displays the total number of 
cards associated with these 
active anonymous customers

ICARE_ACCOUNT

% Displays the percentage of 
anonymous inactive customers 
versus non-anonymous inactive 
customers

ICARE_ACCOUNT

Field Description Table
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Customer DB Universe
Example:

Field Description Table Drill Down

Customer 
Records

Displays the total number 
of customer records in the 
database.

CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Count Displays the total number 
of customer records in the 
database.

CA_CUSTOMER N/A

% Total CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Data Quality CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Count CA_CUSTOMER N/A

% Total CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Responses 
by 
Campaign

Shows the total number of 
responses from email 
recipients

CA_PROMO_CUST
OMER_RESPONSE

Customers by 
Campaign 
Report
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Customer DB Universe
Customer by
Campaign Report

The Customers by Campaign Report is the drill-down report from the Customer 
Database Universe Report. It is accessed by selecting one of the Program links

Template:

 CA_DBCampaignDetail.xml

Count Shows the total number of 
responses from email 
recipients, organized by 
campaign.

CA_PROMO_CUST
OMER_RESPONSE

N/A

% Total Shows the percentages of 
responses from email 
recipients, organized by 
campaign.

CA_PROMO_CUST
OMER_RESPONSE

N/A

Field Description Table Drill Down
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Customer DB Universe
Example:

Field Description Table Drill Down

Program 
Name

Displays the program 
name

CA_CAMPAIG
N

N/A

Count Shows how many 
customers exist in each 
program

CA_CUSTOME
R

% Total Shows the percentage 
break down of customers 
by program

CA_CUSTOME
R

N/A

Data 
Quality

CA_CUSTOME
R

N/A

Count CA_CUSTOME
R

% Total CA_CUSTOME
R

N/A

Records by 
State

Displays the number of 
customers the by state that 
were targeted by the 
campaign

CA_CUSTOME
R

Customers by 
Campaign, State, 
and Postal Code
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Customer DB Universe
Customers by
Campaign, State, and

Postal Code Report
The Customers by Campaign, State, and Postal Code Report is the drill-down report 
from the Customers by Campaign Report. It is accessed by selecting the state 
abbreviation link from the Customers by Campaign Report.

Template:

 CA_DBCampZip.xml

Example:

Count CA_CUSTOME
R

% Total CA_CUSTOME
R

N/A

Field Description Table Drill Down

Field Description Table Drill Down

Program 
Name

Displays the program 
name

CA_CAMPAIGN N/A

Count Displays the number of 
registered user by 
category

CA_CUSTOMER N/A
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Customer DB Universe
Campaign Customer
Detail by Postal Code The Campaign Customer Detail by Postal Code Report is the drill-down report from 

the Customers by Campaign, State, and Postal Code Report. It is accessed by 
selecting the Active Records Zip Code link from the Customers by Campaign, State, 
and Postal Code. Report.

Template:

 CA_DBCampZipDetail.xml

% Total Displays the 
percentage of 
registered user by 
category compared to 
other categories

CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Data Quality CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Count CA_CUSTOMER N/A

% Active CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Active 
Records by 
Zip

Displays the number of 
active customers by 
their registered zip 
code.

CA_CUSTOMER Campaign 
Customer 
Detail by Postal 
Code

Count Displays the total 
number of customers 
by their registered zip 
code

CA_CUSTOMER N/A

% Active Displays the total 
percentage of 
customers by their 
registered zip code 
versus inactive 
customers

CA_CUSTOMER N/A

Field Description Table Drill Down
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Email Promotions
Example:

Email Promotions This report displays how many emails were sent per promotions. It also displays 
how many recipients opened the email, as well as how many recipients selected the 
opt out function.

Template:

 OfferEmailResponse.xml

Field Description Table

Customer Name Displays the customers/account 
holder’s name

CA_CUSTOMER

Address Displays the street address the account 
holder provided via myiCard.net during 
registration

CA_CUSTOMER

City Displays the city of residence the 
account holder provided via 
myiCard.net during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

State Displays the state of residence the 
account holder provided via 
myiCard.net during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Postal Code Displays the postal code for the mailing 
address the account holder provided via 
myiCard.net during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Email Displays the email address the account 
holder provided via myiCard.net during 
registration

CA_CUSTOMER
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Email Promotions
Example:

Field Description Table Drill Down

Campaign Displays the name of the 
campaign.

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

N/A

Promotion Displays the name of the 
promotion associated with 
the campaign.

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

N/A

Offer Displays the type of offer 
sent via the campaign 
promotion

CA_OFFER N/A

Sent Displays the number of 
emails that were sent per 
campaign promotion

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

Email 
Offers Sent 
Summary

Opened Displays the number of 
emails that were opened by 
recipients per campaign 
promotion

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

Email Offer 
Receipt 
Detail

% Opened Displays the percentage of 
emails that were opened by 
recipients per campaign 
promotion versus unopened 
emails

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

N/A

Avg Hours to 
Open

Displays the average length 
in hours to open and 
display the email.

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

N/A
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Email Promotions
Email Offers Sent
Summary

This report displays a more detailed description of the email campaign recipients. 
This report is sorted by zip code.

Template:

 OfferEmailSentSummary.xml

Example:

Unsubscribed Displays the number of 
individuals who 
unsubscribed as a result of 
the email

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

N/A

% 
Unsubscribed

Displays the percentage of 
individuals who 
unsubscribed as a result of 
the email versus those who 
did not unsubscribe from 
the mailing list.

CA_PROMOTIO
N_CUSTOMER

N/A

Field Description Table Drill Down

Field Description Table Drill Down

Offer Displays the type of offer 
email that was sent

CA_PROMOTI
ON_CUSTOME
R

N/A

State & 
Postal Code

Displays the state and/or 
postal code for the recipient

CA_CUSTOME
R

Email Offers 
Sent Detail
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Email Promotions
Email Offers Sent
Detail

This report shows a more detailed description of the recipients at their zip codes who 
have provided their personal information.

This report is a drill-down from the Email Offers Sent Summary.

Template:

 OfferEmailSentDetail.xml

Example:

Sent Count Shows how many email 
offers were sent

CA_CUSTOME
R

N/A

Sent 
Between 
From Date

Shows the starting date for 
the range of the email offer

CA_PROMOTI
ON_CUSTOME
R

N/A

Sent 
Between To 
Date

Shows the end date for the 
range of the email offer

CA_PROMOTI
ON_CUSTOME
R

N/A

Field Description Table Drill Down

Field Description Table

Offer and 
Location

Displays the offer type and the 
location to where it was sent

CA_OFFER

Customer Name Displays the customer’s name 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Address Displays the customer’s address 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

City Displays the customer’s city of 
residence provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

State Displays the customer’s state of 
residence provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Postal Code Displays the customer’s postal code 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER
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iCare DB & Campaigning Reports
Email Promotions
Email Offer Receipt
Detail This report is a drill-down from the top level Email Promotions Report.

Template:

 OfferEmailReceiptDetail.xml

Example:

Email Displays the customer’s email address 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Offer Sent Date 
Time

Displays a date-time stamp of when 
the email offer was sent to the 
customer

CA_PROMOTION_
CUSTOMER

Open Displays whether or not the email was 
opened by the customer. If the email 
was opened, then this column will say 
Yes. If the email was not opened, then 
this column will say No.

CA_OFFER_RECEI
PT

Field Description Table

Field Description Table

Offer and 
Location

Displays the offer type and the 
location to where it was sent

CA_OFFER

Customer Name Displays the customer’s name 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Address Displays the customer’s address 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

City Displays the customer’s city of 
residence provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER
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Email Promotions
State Displays the customer’s state of 
residence provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Postal Code Displays the customer’s postal code 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Email Displays the customer’s email address 
provided during registration

CA_CUSTOMER

Offer Sent Date 
Time

Displays a date-time stamp of when 
the email offer was sent to the 
customer

CA_PROMOTION
_CUSTOMER

Response Time 
(hrs)

Displays the length of time, in hours, 
it took the recipient to respond to the 
email

CA_PROMOTION
_CUSTOMER

and 
CA_OFFER_RECE
IPT

Field Description Table
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